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The Carroll Nevvs 
John Carroll University University Heights, Ohio 44118 
Democrats hold caucus here; 
Metzenbaurn keynote speaker 
The first Democratic meet 
Ill g . sponsored by the John 
Carroll Pollttcal Science Club 
and the University lletghts 
Democrats. was held on 
Thursdav. October 19 m the 
the .Jard.ulc Room 
Tlw caut•us was inittated to 
endorsl' key Ohio Democratic 
candtdates Speeches were 
giv<•n hy Dagmar Celeste the 
wlft• of Dtck Celeste. the 
Dt' llHH· rattc candtdate for 
gO\ Nnor of Ohio, and Harry 
Lehman. the incumbent state 
repres<'ntattve runnmg for 
rt' t.•lt-ctton in the 22nd dts-
tnct. 
Dagmar Celeste stressed 
the importance or getting 
young peopl(> involved in gov 
ernment and recreattng a 
constltuency that care., for 
the young as a major part of 
Dick Celt>ste's platform m his 
btd for governor 
Harry Lehman matnly 
spoke on thE' importance of 
enhandng the Democratic 
holdmgs in Ohio. Lehman 
htghlightc.>d the offices of 
Altorn(•y General. Audttor of 
State State Treasurer and 
Secretary of State as major 
s trong holds for which to 
aun 
The keynote speaker. Sen-
ate Ho~ard :\1etzenbaum 
choose to report on his stew-
ardshtp in and hts subsequent 
reaction to the L' .S. Senate 
HE> disclauned the myth that 
"tn orde-r to get along _you 
had to go along" He beheves 
that someone new to the job 
can still get thm~s done with· 
out being a member of the 
"club." 
.Metzenbaum reviewed the 
Senate's last sessiOn begin 
ning with the raltfication of 
the Panama Canal Treaty. the 
extension of the ERA. and 
ending with the passage of 
the new gas and energy bills 
Part 5: Faculty Interviews 
Accounting dept. profs 
Throughout this speech. he 
characterized Jimmy Carter 
as a " rare btrd'' 10 the re-
spect that he ts the first 
president in QUite awhile who 
does nOt have one person in 
the Senate who can be 
labeled "the President 's 
Man" Th e Senator pointed 
ou t that though the President 
has a good relationshtp with 
congress. thts madequacy ts 
important when it comes to 
gettmg hts legislation passed 
Other than that fatling. Met 
zenbaum described Carter as 
having a good conscience. 
being dedicated and as a per-
son who ha!> made some mis· 
la ;...,..==-~~""""'" rum zalioit e£Corte by ill U e of University Club, was ~""""'""""~by Judy Pen~u~~ ....... = 
~rowned Homecoming Queen on Saturday, Oetober 14. Ann is Tn the final part or the 
from Chesterland, Ohio and was graduated from West Geauga sen es on new faculty mem-
lligh School. A Junior and a biology major, Ann hopes to be- bers. short interviews were 
come a veterinarian. conducted with Mr John A 
Rwmer-up this year was Maureen Rose. The rest of the Rude. Assistant Professor Of 
Homecoming Court included Julie Sheridan, Bonnie Slavin Accounting. and Dr. Abraham 
and Sue Giancola. Engelberg, Assistant Profes-
sor of Accounting. 
British scholar here 
to fill Touhy chair 
by Patrice Aylward 
The Religious Studies de-
partment has announced the 
filling of the Touhy chair for 
visiting scholars with the 
addition of Dr RP.C. Han-
son. a British scholar and au-
thor. in the spring of 1979. 
Hanson is the dean o£ the 
faculty of theology at the 
University of Manchester He 
ts the author of more than a 
"Great American 
Musical Comedy" 
" The Great American 
Mus1cal Comedy," starring 
Broadway veterans Russell 
"Jype and Lynne Stuart and 
featuring hits from the best 
of the Broadway musicals, 
will be presented at John 
Carroll University, Nov. 3 & 
4 at 8.30 p m m Kulas Audi-
torium 
Tickets are S5 and avail-
able at the door. For reserva-
tions and further information 
call Cleveland On Stage at 
JCU at 491 -4389 
dozen books and numerous 
articles on the sub)ect of 
early Christian theology He 
is also a bishop of the Angli-
can Church in England 
Hanson will be teaching a 
course in Early Christian 
Theology. including its forma-
tion through the first five 
cent uri e s on Monday . 
Wednesday and Friday at 10-
00 He will also be teaching 
a graduate course on the 
same topic as well as present-
ing a lecture series open to 
the public on the continuity 
of Christian doctrine. This 
lecture series wiU hopefully 
result in the publication of a 
book 
The administrative details 
of Hanson's courses will be 
handled by Dr Joseph Kelly, 
to avoid unnecessary compli-
cations due to any discrepan-
cies between the British and 
American scholastic systems. 
Further details may be ob-
tamed from the Religious 
Studies department or Dr. 
Kelly 
Havmg received a B 8 and 
M.A m Accounting from 
Western Illinois Universtty, 
Mr Rude ts presently work-
ing on hts D.B.A. at Kent 
State University, while teach-
ing classes here. Mr Rude 
ha s taught accounting at 
Weste rn lJiinois Universtty 
for 3 years and Kent State 
University for 3 years. He is 
also a CPA and has worked 
wtth Price. Waterhouse and 
Co .. a public accounting firm, 
for 2 years. He feels that 
there is a similarity between 
Western Illinois and JCU in 
that both have very strong 
accounting departments but 
class stze is smaller here and 
the s tudents also have a bet-
ter attitude. 
Dr Engelberg, originally 
from Cleveland, received his 
B A in Mathematics from 
Yeshtva University m New 
York and his M.S. and PhD 
in Operations Research from 
!\ew York University He has 
been teaching for three years 
at the Polytech Institute of 
New York and for the last six 
years at the Jerusalem col-
lege of Technology m IsraeL 
Dr Engelberg is on sabbati-
cal from Jerusalem College 
of Technology. In comparmg 
the students of the school in 
Israel to our students here. 
Dr Engelberg feels that the 
attltiMle of tbe students in 18-
rael is more serious. possibly 
because the average fresh-
man age is 21 He feels that a 
good rapport with the stu-
dents is possi b I e here 
because of small class size. 
Howard Metzenbaum 
categorized his responsibtl-
lltes as U.S Senator as the 
"toughest. most exhilarating 
and rewarding job" that he 
has faced 
News Briefs 
by Joe Fisher 
MADRID, SPAIN- Spanish aviation officials concluded last 
week that the crash of a Dutch KLM 747 and a Pan Am 747 in 
which 547 people perished in the world's worst aviation disas-
ter was the result of the KLM pilot's failure to obtain proper 
runway clearance. 
TORONTO, CANADA- Keith Richard, the Rolling Stones' 
guitarist, pleaded guilty to possession of heroin in this Cana-
dian city. The judge, though, dropped the jail sentence and 
ordered Richard to perform a free concert for the blind. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. - In responding to rising inflation 
and the lowest closing of the stock market last week in its 93-
year history. President Carter announced on national televi-
sion Tuesday that he is asking businesses to adopt voluntary 
wage and price controls. 
ELYRIA, 0. - Leon Spinks, the former world heavyweight 
boxing champion stripped of his title last summer, was ar-
rested again last weekend on yet another traffic violation 
Spinks. in northern Ohio looking for a training site, crashed 
h1s $13.000 car through a fence. 
ATLANTA, GA.- Billy Carter wiU be summoned to court 
soon to answer questions involving ex-Cabinet member Bert 
Lance wtth the Carters' peanut business. 
LOS ANGELES, CAUF. Four raging forest fires swept 
through southern Califorma charring 68,000 acres of land and 
causing officials to call in all available fire units from south-
ern Californta before it was extingushed Tuesday 
UNIVERSITY HTS. - David Lipshutz, 60, has been 
formally charged in the slaying of hls wife and father-in-law 
m the commumty's worst murder case. Lipshutz alleged that 
when he returned to his Silsby Rd. home after getting the 
family's jewelry appraised, he found them slain 
ROME, ITALY- Pope John Paul II was officially coronated 
as the Pope of the Catholic Church Sunday. Being of Polish 
descent. he became the first non-Italian Pope in over 400 
years. 
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SP-eak easy_. __ 
Middle class vindicated; 
Proposition 13 hits mark 
by: E.S. Feke 
While it is easy to couch 
the sentiments of the "tax re-
volt" in leftist and rightist 
terms. I would suggest that a 
quick look at the facts in-
volved would do more to 
shed light on its inception 
than any rhetorical misrepre-
sentations. Two weeks ago in 
this very column, the writer 
implied some type of hoard-
ing by the middle class; and 
that this. exemplifies by the 
famous proposition 13, was 
bigoted in nature. 
Well folks. it just isn't so. 
To make clear what every 
middle class person knows, 1 
will take as my example the 
state of Massachusetts, the 
state most comparahle to the 
home of tax-cut fever, Cali-
fornia. A quick look at the 
table below may deflate some 
perceptions about the way 
things are. 
posite figures and see for 
yourself. 
Imagine a factory worker 
earnjng $200 a week, and 
then give him a raise to $246 
per week. This is a raise of 
over 18%, considered qwte 
inflationary by the govern-
ment experts now holding 
sway in Washington. And 
what bright and shiny things 
could be purchased with this 
windfall? Well, after the bite 
of taxes and rising prices, the 
buying power of this $46 is 
the grand sum of $1.38. li 
anyone out there can tell me 
where to purchase a cottage 
or powerboat or car at these 
prices . then I and many 
others of the middle class 
will be in your debt. 
to even maintain present 
standards. 
Proposition 13 may have 
been a meat-axe approach, 
but I for one applaud it. It 
has done two things whose 
times have come. First, it has 
spawned the indexing of 
taxes and the capping of 
spending by tying tax rates to 
income growth as pertinent 
options. 
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But more importantly it 
may have changed the intents 
behind taxation, and in this I 
rejoice. For what proposition 
13 says is not racist or clas-
sist; it is saying let the bur-
den of proof be on those who 
propose. The purpose of good 
government is to be there 
when it is needed, not merely 
to be there. The tax revolt is 
the public declaration of this 
0 !J 
theme, for the tax revolt per-
spective does not assume the 
presence of need. 
When the need is proven to 
exist. then the fair share will 
come. The days of Big Gov-
ernment are finally on the 
wane; and when the excesses 
of taxation and spending are 
curbed in this manner, once 
again "government for the 
people" will be the cry. Incomes have grown no-
where near as fast as taxes 
and inflation , and conse-
quently Jiving standards have 
declined. lt is no wonder then 
that our "well-off" middle 
class feels the crunch. 
It should be evident by 
now that there is nothing in-
sidious in the lax revolt as 
practiced by the middle class. 
It is merely an expression of 
the daily crunch; for when 
those of the middle class (in-
come range $8,931-$59,338) 
see 4{)% of their earnings 
going to government, when 
they realize that their group 
contributes 75% of the tax 
revenues, when they see the 
government fully or partially 
»u·•~»"-'''''".,. nearly half of the 
(~~--~--~---------L_E_TT __ E_R __ s__________________ ~) 
""Misfits" misfitted 
Not enough evidence yet? 
Or maybe someone making 
$27,000+ is not really the 
case. 
Actual Middle Income ProfesslonaJ Worker 
Gross Annual Income 
Fed. Income Tax 
S.S. Tax 
Property Tax 
Sales and Excise Tax 
State Income Tax 
Net Income 
Inflation Index 
Net Constant 
1967 1978 % change 
18414 27694 50 
2835 4865 72 
277 1071 286 
560 1850 230 
46 760 1552 
418 1008 141 
14278 1814{) 27 
100 195.3 95.3 
14.278 9288 -35.09 
rncome Net Loss-$4990 
To the Editor. 
In last week's issue of The 
Carroll News, there appeared 
an a rticle entitled, " 'Misfits' 
Di-•wr• .:Soelet.y . Cau .. 
Crises·· Though featured on 
a news page, this article 
could not be classified as 
news. for it was blatantly 
opinionated and openly 
biased. 
To the statement that 
protestors, terrorists, and 
desperate men disturb our 
lives, I will readily agree. To 
the statement that such men 
are "misfits," I will agree to 
a point. But to label them 
"misfits" implies that the 
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wrong is on their side. and I 
cannot agree wholeheartedly 
to that. 
Violence and terrorism are 
not to be condoned. but nei-
ther ..ehould the elitist atti-
tudes expressed by last 
week's article be condoned. 
First. this article expresses 
the attitude that farmers. 
carpet cleaners. insurance 
company employees. an d 
other members of the work-
ing class are insignificant and 
second rate compared to peo-
ple of the middle and upper 
classes. Secondly, this article 
expresses the attitude that 
mem bers of the working 
class have "brought their 
plight upon themselves by 
their inability or unwilling-
ness to strive for a better 
life." 
It's very easy to make such 
narrow assumptions about 
the superiority of the upper 
and middle classes if one is a 
member of these classes. It's 
also very easy to b lame 
others for the faults of soci-
ety. But the self same as-
sumptions expressed in last 
week 's ar ticle contri bute 
greatly to the maki ng of 
''misfits" in society. For such 
attitudes of superiority foster 
and promote systems of op-
pression in society, and such 
systems of oppression are 
exactly what cause the "mis-
fits" in society to attempt fu-
tile and frustrated attacks 
against the system. 
As the author of last 
week's article points out, 
such people don't have "the 
tools to work their way up." 
But is this fact to be at-
tributed to "inability or un-
willingness" on the parts of 
lowe r class people th e m-
selves. or can it be said that 
the system of values, beliefs, 
and attitudes in society 
prohibits such people from 
ever getting the opportunity 
to advance? And even more 
important, don't the values of 
society create an intolerence 
of any lifestyle CJtbe1' that 
ilia£ of the upper and middle 
classes? 
The assumption that the 
middle and upper classes are 
somehow superior. and that 
protest and rebellion are 
solely the result of jealousy 
and envy on the part of the 
lower classes, are small-
minded and self-interested. If 
society is going to curb vio-
lence. terrorism. and desper-
ation. it is first going to have 
to reassess its values and atti-
tudes. and is going to have to 
take a good look at how some 
of these attitudes and values 
contribute to its own prob-
lems. 
Michael Curry 
To the Editor: 
To the nay-sayers whose 
work appeared in last week's 
News: 
Mr. Grady: Is it not true 
that the passage of Proposi-
tion 13 in California resulted 
in no significant cutback in 
local services? 
Mr. Browning: Even the 
worst of Shakespeare's plays 
deserves a better appellation 
than "fluff." Fluff is what 
wins Nielsen ratings these 
days. Prithee. fellow, look to 
thy adjectives! 
Mr. Fisher: A catalogue of 
crazies breeds only rancor 
and despondency. Why not 
investigate. the sources of 
perversity in these people, 
e.g., fr us trat ion bro ug h t 
about by environment and 
bureaucratic red tape. 
Sincerely yours, 
Chr istopher Yeager 
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Hoffman assesses education field 
by Ann Geiger 
AlthougJ1 Dr Hoffman has 
not been at John Carroll for 
very long. he has certamly 
made a lasting Impression on 
the school Dr Hoffman came 
to Carroll in 1970. after many 
years with the Cleveland 
Public School System. He 
spent three years in the Navy 
during World War II, and 
taught as a junior and senior 
high school teacher for nine-
teen years. He spent another 
sixteen years in school 
administration. 
Dr. Hoffman was every-
thing from a department 
chairman to the Director of 
Secondary Schools. His last 
position with the Cleveland 
schools was as the Director of 
Secondary Schools, which 
meant a responsibility for all 
of the JUnior and senior high 
schools in the Cleveland sys-
tem He came to Carroll as a 
professor of education. and 
specifically as the co-ordina-
tor of the Master of Arts 
Teaching Program. a pro-
gram that trained teachers 
for teaching in the inner city. 
We began our discussi9n 
about Dr. Hoffman's role in 
the education department 
with an explanation about 
the variety of education pro-
grams that Carroll has to 
offer 
Geiger - Could you ex-
plain a little more about this 
program for the inner city 
teachers'' 
Dr. Hoffman Several 
years ago there was a short-
age of teachers for the inner 
city schools What we did was 
to train people who already 
had a bachelor's degree. say 
in English or math. but they 
had no teacher traming, so 
we t ramed them to become 
teachers in a fifteen month 
program 
G. I am mterested in 
hearing about some of the 
other programs that the 
education department offers. 
Dr. H. In our depart-
ment. people can earn certi-
fication in three distinct 
areas. One area is in second-
ary education. which means 
they can become a junior or 
senior high school teacher. In 
that case. they major in 
whatever their field may be. 
If they wanted to teach, they 
would come to the Education 
Department to take courses 
which would give them the 
secondary teaching certifi-
cate. and this certificate 
would allow them to teach on 
the secondary level U you 
majored in English, then you 
would teach English. and so 
on We also have a program 
for certifying elementary 
teachers However. in most 
cases. the student would 
major in elementary educa-
tion 
There IS no major in sec· 
ondary education in our 
department. only in elemen-
tary education. In elementary 
education. there is no one 
specific area that they teach. 
so it is much better for the 
person to major in elemen-
tary education A person 
majoring in elementary 
education can still have 
another major, and JUSt be-
come certified in elementary 
education. This IS usually a 
more difficult program. be-
cause the courses required to 
become certified in elemen-
tary education are greater in 
number than in secondary 
education. 
There is a third distinct 
area. and that is for people 
who want to teach special 
education. This program is 
for people who want to teach 
ch1ldren with learning d1sa-
the program in the first 
semester of freshman year? 
Dr. H. - It IS poss1ble to 
start into the program at any 
t1me. but obviously you are at 
a disadvantage if you wait 
until junior or senior year. 
Elementary people have to 
come into the program typi-
cally as freshmen, because 
there are a lot of require-
ments that have to be ful-
filled m the elementary 
program. However. the peo-
ple in the secondary program 
come to the department dur-
mg the1r sophomore or junior 
year 
G. What is the teacher 
II In my opinion, our place-
ment at John Carroll is superior 
to that of most universities that 
train teachers." photo by Bill Hahn 
shortage or abundance situa-
tion today? 
Dr. H. - Although right 
now there is a shortage of 
jobs. and an abundance of 
teachers. that shortage of 
jobs IS going to turn into a 
shortage of teachers very 
soon Enrollments 10 elemen-
tary and secondary schools 
have dropped and will con-
tmue to drop about 3% a 
year Therefore. a lot of peo-
ple that wanted to go 1nto 
teacher trammg have gone 
into another field. because of 
the fear of not bemg able to 
find a job 
The drop-out rate of teach-
ers has, m some cases, 
plunged past 50% If the at-
tendance rate of schools IS 
dropping only 3% a year. and 
the number of teachers avail-
able is dropp1ng at a much 
quicker rate. then a shortage 
of teachers results People 
going into education now w1ll 
probably be commg out of 
the program w1th a good 
chance for get tJng a job 
several years from now 
G. - How have the em 
ployment rates for Carroll 
students m education been 
holding in the past few 
years? 
Dr. H. - Our John Carroll 
students have never suffered 
the problems that students 
from other umvers1ties have. 
Many universities are train 
ing huge numbers of teach-
ers , and often the JOb 
placement rate is less than 
50'1 . whereas J ohn Carroll 
tram -a num r o au-
dents to become teachers. 
The year before last. we had 
th1rty people in e lementary 
education looking for jobs. 
and twenty-nine of them got 
jobs that they were looking 
for On the secondary level , 
7gey(' or them obtamed the 
jobs they wanted As of r1ght 
now. we don't have the statls· 
tics from last year's gradu· 
ates. but we are optomistic 
G. - Can an education 
background help a person in 
any other heJds? 
Dr. H. - Yes, for example, 
employers looking for sales-
people often request people 
with a background in educa-
lion the skills are often simi-
lar Sometimes more lucra-
tive employment can be 
found. ~ot everyone who 
goes mto education becomes 
a teacher after graduation. 
.'\f any go on to graduate 
school. and for th1s reason. 
not everyone actively seeks a 
JOb after graduation. We do 
not mclude these people in 
our statistics 
G. Does a graduate de-
gree increase one's chances 
for a better job? 
[)r. H. People who want to 
become administrators are 
requ1red to have a master's 
degree. as well as those peo-
ple who want to become 
gu1dance counselors. Also. 
those teachers who want to 
upgrade the1r cerllficate 
from four years to e1gbt 
yt•ars are requ1red to take 
some graduate work . A 
graduate degree can't hurt 
anyone's chances for obtain-
Ing a better job. or a higher 
pay scale Teachers with an 
undergraduate degree only. 
G. - Do vou have any 
accomplishm<'nts that you 
fe~l are worthy of mention? 
Or. H. Well. in my opinion. 
our placement at John Car-
roll 1s superior to Lhat of 
most universities that train 
teachers I believe that the 
<'alibcr of our students is 
v 1•ry h tw on th~ wh o\ e Most 
of Ute etUdent. tbat come into 
our department are sincere. 
and hardworking, so that we 
start with good material. It's 
likt• baking a cake. you not 
only have to start w1th good 
mater~al, you have to have a 
prt>vious knowledge of how to 
do it Most of the tramers m 
our department have encoun-
tt•rcd ~orne sort of teacher 
trainmg before coming to 
.fohn Carroll, so the experi-
ence carries over mto the 
classroom. 
Every year we receive 
positive feedback from the 
schools that employ our 
graduates. and that informa-
tion IS very encouraging. 
bi lilies. Students who are 
interested take some of their 
course work at Notre Dame 
College, and take the rest of 
their work at John Carroll. 
They get their degree from 
John Carroll. with two cer-
tificates, either an elemen-
tary and special education 
certificate. or a secondary 
and special education certi-
fication. That about covers 
the areas that we offer. 
LiHie Theatre again proves worth 
G. - Are most students in 
the education field majoring 
in elementary education, or 
are more students becoming 
certified in secondary educa-
tion? 
Dr. H. - Right now it is 
about fifty-fifty. A few years 
ago we had about two-thirds 
of the students going into sec-
ondary education. and one-
third of the students major-
ing in elementary education 
The history at Johm Carroll 
is that they have been train-
ing teachers on the secondary 
level for years and years. The 
elementary program is much 
newer, and it is still growing. 
G. - If a student is in~er­
ested in going into educatiOn, 
would they have to start into 
By Lonzo Browning 
Playing this weekend at 
John Carroll's Little Theatre 
.are two short plays, Edward 
Albee's "The American 
Dream" and Dominic Scoc-
cola's "A Moment Forever." 
The plays will be performed 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
mghts at 8:30 
The plays proves the Little 
Theatre's uniqueness as a 
major creative force on John 
Carroll's campus. The actors 
in "Dream" - under the 
careful direction of Jerry 
Mramor were strong in 
handing the difficulties of the 
Theatre of the Absurd. 
In the play, Mommy and 
Daddy, like George and Mar-
tha in Albee's ''Who's Afraid 
of Virginia Woolf?" attempt 
to fill a hole in their empty 
lives. symbolized by their 
sexual sterility. with an illu-
sory son. The Young Man is 
that "son." He is also "the 
American Dream." Yezbak 
played the role well - he 
was the American Dream. 
from his good looks to his 
Bogart-like cynical punctua-
tion of his lines. 
But "Woolf' is a serious 
play George and Martha 
realize something about their 
sterile lifestyh~. Not so for 
Mommy and Daddy in 
"Dream." Regina Vann as 
Grandma powerfully reminds 
us through her fine gestures 
and delivery of her lines that 
··Dream'' is a comedy - sad 
as the fact may be 
Art shall ever live as long 
as organizations like the Ltt-
tle Theatre keep fulfilling the 
young's need to create. "A 
Moment Forever" has an 
original script by JCU gradu-
ate Scoccola, and original 
lyrics and music from JCU 
student Joe Parise and Bald-
win Wallace student Joe 
Knapicius. The show is not 
for the smug and comfort-
able. It is set in the ragged 
side of our own Cleveland. 
Despite its squalid setting. 
1ts message is warm and lov-
ing: despite life's hardships, 
love and sharing give it 
meaning. Fine performances 
come from every actor in the 
show -- they embody the 
theme to the quick Joe Pa-
rise as the blind man is 
paradoxically loving and sar-
donic. telling M.C. (Michael 
Day), when the young man 
romantically contemplates 
suicide "Will me your 
dream!" (definitely a great 
line), yet referring to cops as 
''jocks of justice." 
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Bassette returns to Room 1 
by Da\C Repick) 
'\ot long ago I had the 
plt>asure of sitt1ng down and 
chatting w1th John Bassette. 
the popular s1nger/guitanst 
who will appear 1n Room I 
next week Our conversation 
took place at the Woolworth's 
luncht>onette at Summ1t Mall 
D. How long have you been 
perform1 ng. how d1d you 
start. and who were some of 
your early tnfluenccs" 
J. 1 have been singing for 
quite some time tn cho1rs. 
and d1d some work on Broad-
way J started smgmg on my 
own as a college freshman 
rve always performed as a 
solo performer because I feel 
that workmg with other peo· 
pie at times hampers one's 
creativity. 
D. Do you write most of your 
own material? 
J . Yes At the present time 
about 85r( of my show is my 
own material. 
0 . How many songs have you 
written ? 
J. I've written around 200 
songs I have also recently 
wntten a book called Losing 
Face in America. It contatns 
one three-act pia} and four 
or fi\'e short. Illustrated. 
futunst1c stones It should be 
out around Christmas J also 
want to do some tele\'ISJon 
and movie work 
D. Do you prefer to play 1n 
coffeehouses or bars" 
J . You probably expect me to 
say coffeehouses because this 
mterv1ew is for a coffee-
house. but l really like to 
play 111 auditoriums. There is 
one coffeehouse that 1 do 
enJOY to play at and that is 
the Red Horse Hollow 
D Do you have any plans. 
such as a John Bassette world 
tour·• 
J . Well. as you know I'm 
wmdjng down the '78 world 
tour wh1ch w1JI include a stop 
at John Carroll's Room 1 
0 . On :'\ovember fourth 
J . Right I've just f1mshed 
HENDERSCN- IS YCXIR 
NE:.W CD-~R· HE HA5 
A ap. SINe£ YctJ ONLll 
HAVE .AN .MAr HE: G£f5 
"1UE~· 
I 
LaRich's neecls full and 
part time help: 
Bartenders- Waitresses- Waiters 
r<·c<u·dmg my new album. 
".John Who ·· Th(• recordmg 
took onlv 101'2 hours and I 
tht•n d1d. th<' rcmixmg down 
111 ;\:ashvtlle The album w11l 
lw nut before Chnstrnas Oh. 
I>\ 1 hl' wav. thl' 79 world 
tour 1s 1n the \vorks and w11l 
indudc such mctropoli as 
\\'ooster and Ashtabula 
n. To what do you attnbute 
your success as an enter-
1 altler·• 
J . I bcl1cve my success comes 
from dealing d1rectly with 
p(•opl<' and I w11l contmue to 
pract1ce th1s 1dea 
.John Basseuc will appear 
Saturday November 4th m 
Room 1 Tickets w1ll be S2 00 
\\.lth fee card and $2.50 with-
out 
So until next week th1s is 
Cous1n Dave saymg. Annie 
come back' 
Commentury 
Women1s Lib: False Romance 
b) Gregory J . W. Urwin 
The trouble with Women's 
Liberation. as w1th many 
other socio-poliucal move-
ments. 1s that it has become 
too enraptured by its own 
rhetoric. Swept away by the1r 
emotions and a desperate de-
...._-r .... " "eGGIStl-
lutlonal vietones. its leaders 
and spokespeople. either con-
SCiously or unconsciously. are 
actually lying to the Amert· 
can public The movement 
has parted w1th reality. mak-
mg prom1ses and pledges it 
cannot possibly keep this side 
of the grave As much as I 
support them .on many 1ssues, 
I am afraid that fem1msts are 
raising too many hopes on 
mere bubbles of words. and 
the only thmg that will be 
left when the poppmg stops is 
disillusion 
We all know the standard 
Women's L1b line all that 
"'omen want rs equality. no 
mon• and no less But is Lhat 
reallv tru«?'1 If feminists sm-
c·cl·e'ty advocated equal1ty 
the,v would be demanding a 
n•<llstnbution of wealth. full 
t•mploynwnt legislation. free 
publit· higlwr education. the 
ahollttnn of socwl classes. 
:-tandard1wd public housing. 
a limtt on pm ate property. 
and complt•te rac1al dcscgre· 
gation 111 every sector of 
,\nll'n<.·an lift• 
\\'hat the l1bbers really 
\\ant ~~ much more human 
and t'\'t•n more belie\'able 
TIH'y are fighting for an 
t•qunl opportunity to prove 
that the.} arc bl'tter than any-
onl' t•lse 1n their respective 
fwlds both malt> and female. 
One has onlv to look at the 
most a('ti\'e 'members of the 
mO\ emcnt to see that th1s IS 
so Tlw:v an• the ones wilh 
thl' most to gain by its suc-
ecss. professiOnal women. 
women who have bravely 
en t<.•rcd what were once con-
Sidered l'Xclus1ve domains of 
lll<' male sex. and now de-
mand that all barriers 
standing between them and 
the top be removed. 
All this talk about the soli-
darity of sisterhood and the 
coming unisexual. equable 
utopia is just good advertis-
ing. pure bunk to draw votes 
or' eontributton . The first 
feminists made much the 
same promises when they 
were agitating for the vote. 
and I doubt there is anyone 
who would actually say that 
our affairs have taken a radi-
cal turn for the better in the 
fifty-nine years s1nce Ameri 
can women have been gomg 
1o the polls. The women's 
mo\'ement has always been 
and always will be eliltst, 
wh1ch is perfectly natural 
due to its composition. and 1ts 
driving force is the most 
powerful known to mankmd -
self-interest I wonder hO\\ 
zealous feminists will be in 
the fight to find fulfillment 
for the sti fled housewife 
when they attain their im-
mediate material goals'' 
If you can Judge a move-
ment hv its literature. what 
<ll't' we "to make of the books. 
articles. and plays paradmg 
b\· our tJrcd eyes under the 
h~nner of femin1sm'' !\fost of 
them r<.>ad as 1f they were 
composed m a girls' locker 
room To an outside observer. 
all s1gns st•em to ind1cate that 
the as pi rations and goals of 
the women's mo\·ement ltke 
11:> thought and language 
ha\ t' ~ et to transcend groin 
le\\'1 
I am not opposed to femm-
tsm the ral1ficat10n of the 
E £L\ . se x u a I e qua I it y 
whate\'l'l that ISl. or all)' of 
the r)thet· nonsense l admire 
femllltsts 1mmensel) even 1f 
1 don't ltke most of them 
The\ are shakers and 
1110\ rrs. at least. th(• only 
kind of people who get any· 
t hill~ done in this listless. 
apathet ic world Men should 
en1 oy no monopoly over 
dommating. exploiting and 
oppressing their fellow crea-
tures. and if women want to 
get 1nto this game, there is no 
reason why they should be 
banned or protected because 
of their sex. That kind of 
equality will be here soon 
enough. ana TI would only be 
an exercise in futility to 
stand in its way. 
What I object to is the 
deceptive rhetoric. the 
promises of a new golden age 
and everlasting happiness. 
wh1ch the libbers have har-
nessed to the1r cause. Most of 
the femm1sts. like- too many 
other people. are out for 
themselves. and that is the 
extent of their commitment. 
Far from easing our prob-
lems. Women's Lib will only 
111crease competition and 
anxiety 111 an overly competi-
Uve and anxious world. That 
1s thc natural order of things, 
but don't expect me to like it. 
We live w1th too many lies 
to take on any more. Very lit-
tit' is actually resolved in this 
world. Problems do not 
disappear. they just get a 
facelift and come back to 
plaf!ue us The war between 
men and women wi ll never 
end. but tt promises to take 
on some interesting and even 
more bitter twists in the near 
future Women's Liberation 
w11J not improve the qualtty 
of our ex1stence It may even 
do harm to our welfare. and 
at the very best. 1t can only 
\'ary thl' tPxlure of the pain 
of bemg human . 
Classified 
Rt•mernber how 1 fHI about vou; 1 believe •n 
tM tovt' tllal vou gave me and the failh 
IMI could $ave me so come on back, vou 
r..ally •houldn'l ever have logo 
Pat McOonn~l and B•rrv Lazar please gel 
negative• to mP bv Monday altern~. Jon. 
rn1 217 
iixccnent lvD•SI ava;table Call Karen at 
SS83 8S< l)('r Oalll'~-,------,-­
&.;i,y,,ll~r warued Shaker His .• Wedne$dav 
~fternoon and 1 2 Olhor aflernoon oer week 
Good DaY 75 I 0925 
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Quit blaming lower class 
Rebuttal: A blow for the working class 
by Lonzo Browning 
W1th all of life's problems. you probably 
m1ssed a little Jtem wh1ch appeared in the last 
Carroll 'Jews 
In an art1cle titled · 'Misfits' d1sturb society. 
cause crises." Carroll News staff member Joe 
F1sher. committed havoc on the English lan-
guage He also made insecure the lives of us 
teachers who would hke to see college students 
thinking much more clearly and writing more 
decently than they have been Finally. he 
brought fear into the hearts of us who, previous 
to reading that article. thought that more edu-
cated a person is. the more sens1tive he should 
be to the problems of his fellow man. 
Let's stop right there It makes you wonder 
what kind of writers our Carroll News is crank-
ing out. Judging by the fact that the newspaper 
has ed1tors to remove whatever grammatical 
and rhetorical errors are in articles to be 
prmted. wh1ch with Fisher's article they failed 
to do. it can be assumed that the Carroll News is 
part of an education-related class that does not 
care about the quahty and the meaningfulness of 
the work we college students do. work paid for 
by our parents' and taxpayers' hard-earned 
money 
Included in this class would be those colleges 
and professors who offer meaningless "innova-
tive" classes such as the Cleveland school 
which offered a course in comic book literature, 
the California school which gave students three 
credits for taking a survey of what people put in 
their garbage cans, and another Cleveland 
school which offered a course where much "rap-
ping" was done on Shakespeare by students who 
could barely read or write, who on the average 
thought "of" was a verb. 
Also mcluded 1n ttus class is the department 
of the U.S. government which gave somebody a 
five thousand-dollar grant for his illiterate poem 
consisting of just one alleged word, ''lighgbt,'' 
and gave a woman thousands of dollars to make 
HEY· 
YOU 
a film of her vacation m the Virgin Islands The 
messa~e of th11> class 1s "quality does not mat-
ter· wh1ch eas1ly translates mto "why strive. 
when I can get by on easy courses?" 
What gives .Joe Fisher the nght to make such 
a gros:; categoncal error as to judge those three 
men by their ''Job status'!" That's not JUdge-
ment that's preJUdice 
Can't tht> average. tired. tax-paymg member 
of the working class be allowed to squeak out 
his meager day to-day existence m peace. that 
is without some smart ass know-it-all college 
student etching out insults at him'' 
The lower class consists of American citizens. 
too. They. and this includes carpet cleaners and 
insurance company employees. are endangered 
by quack terronsts and murderers and robbers 
JUSt as much as your upper class citizens teven 
more so. because the lower class cannot afford 
the protection from these things nch folk canl. 
They have to put up with the near-propagan-
distic. mmd rottmg. trash 111 our televisiOn pro-
grams and billboard ads and newspapers ti e . 
the Carroll News> JUSt as much as the upper 
classes If New London is hke any other town or 
Cll). 11 has its share of lower class people who 
would have been blown to b1ts as much as its 
upper class It has its share of msurance 
company employees and carpet cleaners and 
unemployed 
As the protesters, especially nuclear reactor 
protesters, their fears about being nuclearly 
blown up by bands of rich corporation members 
is just as real as Fisher's fear about being nu-
clearly blown up by three kooky and, as Fisher 
admits himself in his article, harmless men. 
Lumping protesters. many of whom are quiet. 
decent. Amencan . into lhe sam category w.ith 
social misfits Is a cheap shot. Just because some-
one disagrees with you does not give you the 
right to call them seriously derogatory names. 
In discussmg wnting to reply to Fisher's arti-
cle a friend of mine suggested that I write 
about nuddle class and upper class crime to re-
taliate for the attack on the lower class I could 
ha,•e done that eas1ly I could have written about 
doctors swiping money from med1care funds and 
lawyer:; sw1p111g money through padded fees. 
I could have wntten about their sons and 
daughters who. desp1te bemg g1ven the educa-
tion denied to or refused by 80% of the people 
111 the1r are group, betray that education by 
chngmg to the preJUdices, snobberies. and 
narrow-m1nded and selfish thinkmg of their par-
ents and an(•cstors Sons and daughters whose 
ch1ef form of learning consists of how to make 
pyram1ds out of empty beer cans 
But I won't That would be making the same 
categorical errors Fisher made, and writing on 
hts level As a fnend of mme. ~k Summers. 
once srud "I don't get even. because that is all I 
ever get. Even " 
Joe Fisher's comment: 
That article was mtended as a personal opin-
ion of the world around me. Through the media 
and my own experiences. I reached my conclu-
sion 
There is a very thin line between low class 
terronsts and the hard-working lower class. 
Unfortunately, they are grouped accord1ng to 
what they eam moneywise 
By spendmg a whole paragraph on what you 
imply is rampant "white-collar" crime, my good 
man, you' re guilty of the same biasedness that 
you levted agamst me 
G-rameu, whue-<:ollar crunc as pre~ent, bul 
that isn't life-threatening. I'd rathe r have a li ttle 
white collar crime hanging over my head than 
some fool threatening to drop an A-bomb on me. 
The wr.iting1s on the wall 
.Graffiti campus highlight 
by Joe Fisher 
Sometimes. trymg to find a story can take 
a wnter to some of the most unusual places. 
And as you've probably guessed. this is one 
of those stones 
The weekend before last. the Plain Dealer 
ran an article in its "Sunday Magazine" sec· 
tion dealing w1th graffitti and where the 
best of it was located 
The author took a look inside several 
bulldmgs. including a eouple at CWRU. But, 
he overlooked the facilities at JCU What 
makes Case better than Carroll'' After all. 
W<' heat them in football 
What the author did was inspect a couple 
of men·s rooms to come up with his slogans. 
Come to t~111k of it what better place would 
there be to look? 
a l1st of saymgs that grace the walls of our 
campus. 
Science Center 
graffiti Italian style "Graffiti is spa-
ghetti spelled sideways " 
" Most people d1e and fade away. but 
chemistry majors just fail to react. " 
Obviously from a disgruntled ex-stu-
dent. ''Th1s town is full of losers. I'm pulling 
out TO WIN"" 
From an expert "ActuaJiy, we should-
n't he wnttng on these walls if you 
scrat<'h 11 on. it stays longer .. 
"Chem lab today was ... " - Must 
have been at a loss for words. 
- " Who keeps washi ng the wonderful 
wisdom off these walls - some of it's inteiH· 
gent and worthwhile .. - I had a hard time 
reading this ont', it was partiaJly erased -
no kiddmg 
Th e Car roll News nee ds people to 
manage advertising accounts and 
do light bookkeeping. A good op-
portunity for business students to 
gain practical experience. Positions 
also ope n for writers, reporters, 
photographer s. 
Becau:;e of obv1ous restricllons. I , too. was 
hm1ted to snooping around various men's 
lavatones around campus. 
Then. figuring that the best inscnptions 
\\OUid bt> in the places most regularly 
ns1ted. I focused on the restrooms in the 
Sl'len<.·e Bldg. the Library. and the Admims-
t rat1on Building 
When I was searchmg for the scribble on 
the wall. I'd try and act as inconspicuous as 
pos~nble Still though. r was uneasy about it. 
I mean. "'hat do you tell the guy that walks 
in'' 
- On an ad selling a beat-up, old car 
posted on the inside of a stall. someone 
added. "Almost as funny as the graffiti on 
these walls.'' 
L1brary· 
".\1att IPero~il IS alive and well in 
Guadalahara !\fed School." lchanged the 
name to protect the gulltyl 
the all porcelain stalls made 1t tough to 
wnt(• but some imaginative folks managed 
to squeeze 1t in between the cracks of the 
t1les. "Help me! I'm a prisoner in a ceramics 
fa<"tory " 
Apply Carroll News oHice, upper 
level of the gym, Tuesday evenings, 
8 p.m. to 12 midnight, or call 491-
5103. 
Everyt1mc l heard footsteps coming. I'd 
scurry over to the sink and pretend that I 
was washing my hands 
Talk about dishpan hands! 
'Ievertheless. I was able to come up with 
Admm1stration Building 
- More porcelain. "Why 1sn't there any 
graHiti on these walls?" 
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Gridders beat Hiram 
Force three-way tie for first place 
by Mike Hermann 
"It came down to either 
taking a step forward or 
going back to last year. and 
we proved that we are a 
much better team.'' So said 
Keith Coljohn, as he summar-
ized his team's efforts. 
Coljohn helped the football 
team take that step forward 
when he caught an 8 yard 
touchdown pass from quar-
terback John DuBroy with 14 
seconds remaining to lift Car-
roll to a 26-19 win over 
Hiram. 
The last moment win gave 
Hiram their first loss in the 
PAC. and elevated Carroll 
into a first place tie with 
Hiram and Carnegie-Mellon. 
DuBroy led the team 80 
yards in ten plays to break 
the 19-19 deadlock. "The line 
really came around." DuBroy 
praised "After 1 handed off, 
I had Lo slop and take a 
look .. That was quite an 
accomplishment since center 
Pat D1vito and guard Mike 
Rezzolla were sidelined with 
injuries. 
One of the h 1ghlights of the 
dnve was a pass from flanker 
Paul Mulcahy to tight end 
Tom Cornell The play picked 
up 37 yards and got the 
Streaks out of a third and 
eight situation "I thought 
- ~~ 
to use ' u cahy sa1cl ·'Jt 
usually works well in prac-
llce. so 1 felt pretty confident 
that it would work." 
Tom Baldinelli fumbled the 
opening kickoff on the 15-
yard line to give Hiram an 
excellent scoring opportunity. 
The Carroll defense refused 
to give. and the Terriers had 
to settle for a 30-yard field 
goal by Jeff Reed. 
Set up by a 35 yard kickoff 
return by Coljohn. th e 
Streaks bounced back with a 
57 yard touchdown drive. 
Brian Niec. the league's lead-
ing scorer and rusher, ran it 
in from 9 yards out. A bad 
snap on the conversion at-
tempt led to Kevin Hartman 
bt'ing tackled for a loss. 
Early in the second quar 
ter. Niec scored his second 
TD of the day and ninth of 
the year. The six-yard run 
capped off a 95 yard drive m 
ten plays. Kevin Hartman's 
attempt at a two-pomt con-
version fell short when he 
was tackled while attempting 
a pass. 
Terrier Kevin Branden-
burg caught a pass over the 
middle and was hit by 
Streaks defenders Tom Heil-
man and Jeff LaPorte. The 
result was a fumble which 
defensive end Jeff Dallman 
pounced on . The offense 
drove 38 yards in three plays. 
highlighted by a 15-yard pass 
from DuBroy to Cornell. 
Tyler Ham added the extra 
point to give Carroll a 19-3 
edge. 
The half ended with the 
Streak's dominating on both 
offense and defense. They 
racked up 19 points while 
holding Hiram to 3 points 
and 3 first downs. 
The Hiram defense. which 
was tops in the league, came 
out fired up in the second 
half. 
"I think they realized they 
had only given up one touch-
down all year, and now they 
gave up three in one half," 
quarterback DuBroy ex-
plained. 
"We were concerned with 
scoring another touchdown 
and putting the game away," 
Head Coach Don Stupica 
eommenttld 
,\tJeanwhile. the Hiram of-
fense went to work. They 
scored their first touchdown 
when Gene Merolla plunged 
in from 2 yards out. ending 
an 8 play, 49 yard drive. 
Quarterback Dave Martin hit 
Kevin Brandenburg in the 
end zone for the two-point 
conversion to cut Carro1l's 
lead to 19-11 
Another drive early in the 
fourth quarter covered 54 
yards in 8 plays. Branden-
burg. who rushed for 110 
yards. scored on a 7 yard run. 
He also ran in the conversion 
to knot the score at 19-19. 
The next Terrier scoring 
threat ended on the 20 yard 
line when Jeff Reed missed a 
30 yard field goal attempt. 
"It was up to us, the of-
fense ." DuBroy said. "We all 
had our job to do. and we did 
it." And do a job they did. 
CAMPUS MINISTRY REPORT 
ROLLER SKATING PARTY 
November 4th - 8-10:45 P.M . 
Roller Palaee-6420 Mayfield Ave. 
T ronsportotion Provided 
Refreshments After 
Inquire Chapel. Office A 
SPECIAL MASSES FOR ALL SAINTS DAY 
10:00 A.M. 
tt:OO A.M. 
Noon 
t :00 P.M. 
4:00 P. M . 
6:30 
10:30 
11:15 
University Chapel 
University Chapel 
Jardine Room 
University Chapo9l 
University Chapel 
University' Chapel 
Bernet Hall 
Murphy Holl Chapel 
marching 80 yards agamst 
the clock and the best de-
fense in the league. Coljohn's 
reception and Ham 's conver-
sion kick ended an explosive 
offensvie performance. 
Brian Niec rushed for 97 
yards in 26 attempts. includ-
ing two touchdowns. Phil 
Lopez added 51 yards in 12 
rushes for a 4.2 yard average. 
John DuBroy had another 
excellent afternoon of pass-
ing, with 12 completions in 20 
attempts for 189 yards. He 
threw one interception. only 
his second of the year, and 
two touchdown passes. Keith 
Coljohn led all receivers with 
a career high seven recep-
tions for 92 yards. Tom Cor-
nell had three for 78 yards. 
retaining a very impressive 
20 yards-per-reception aver-
age on the year. Paul Mul-
cahy threw one pass for 37 
yards and caught two for 47 
yards. The offense remained 
the best in the PAC by rack-
ing up 359 yards in total of-
fense. 
The task doesn't get any 
eas1er. however. The Blue 
Streaks will travel to Pitts-
burgh tomorrow to chaUenge 
defending champion 
Carnegie-Mellon. "I thin k 
Carnegie-Mellon is a better 
team than Hiram and the big 
arne 1s re~ l.bis w~k." 
d Jtm'jl'f. ' ut ffi'oral~ 1 
high." he added. 
Keith Coljohn John DuBroy 
Mike Allison recovers a Hiram fumble. 
Frank Buck and Joe DeRosa combine for a tackle. photos by John Ko%1ck• 
Green Gators nipped 15-14 
by Darryl Simon 
The Green Gators saw a 
14-0 halftime lead evaporate 
as the Cleveland Blues 
bounced back in the second 
half to nip the Carroll rug-
gers 15- 14 in tough rugby ac-
tion last Saturday. 
The Gators stung the Blues 
in the first half on scoring ef-
forts by Dennis Driscoll. Scott 
Duncan, Chris Coburn, and 
Jim McDonald . It was a dif-
ferent story in the second 
half as the Blues, a more ex-
perienced team, mixed good 
play from the serum with 
effective passing from the 
backs to clinch the victory. 
Te rry Hennegan, president 
of the Gators commented on 
the game, " In rugby. finesse 
is important, not just bemg 
physical as some people 
would believe. It was their 
experience that beat us; they 
were a patient team .. , 
The Gators, in a rebuilding 
year due to graduation slip-
ped to 1-3 on the season. This 
Saturday the ruggers travel 
to Painesville to face the 
Deadlake Wonders. 
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Women's basketball 
team looks improved 
Dave Short maneuvers against Case. 
photo by Bob Czcrwony 
by James Gibson 
JCU basketball fans. get 
ready. becaus~ the women's 
basketball team will be heard 
from this season. 
Coach Joe Spicuzza fore-
sees a better season than last 
year "We have explosive 
offensive potential with both 
shooting ability and execu-
tion of the fast break Be-
cause of our offensive talent 
we can have a concentrated 
effort on our already better 
than adequate defenstve 
game " 
Experience and depth will 
be among the strongest 
points. with stx returning let-
termen Heading up the list. 
will be Terry Schaeffer. a 
senior forward who is a defi-
nite possibility for All-Ameri-
can this year Ramona 
Francesconi will return to 
team with Schaeffer fo r a 
dynamic scoring pu n ch 
Ramona averaged approxi-
mately 20 points per game 
last year from her guard 
spot 
Rounding out the returnees 
are Mary Kay Ruvolo. Chris 
Schenkleburg. DeDe Hickey. 
and Cheryl Fuller 
Last year's nucleus will be 
improved with the addihon 
of freshman Aruta Johnson 
from Youngstown There are 
also two transfer students 
from Lakeland Community 
College. Margie Ludwig and 
Mo Bowsher. who have 
looked impressive thus far 
The squad wlll open thetr 
season on December 5 
against Akron University at 
home Pnor to the start of 
the season. the team will hold 
two scrimmages The first 
will be against Edin boro 
State on Saturday. Nov. 11 at 
JCU. The Second will take 
place at &wling Green on 
December 2 
WARGAME 
ONVENTION 
Storts 10:00 o. m . 
Oct. 28 29 
Tournanwnt .. 
Aut'limt 
Kafflt• 
Booters finish season Runners even record at 2-2 
<:ompuh•r (;~mu• 
~cmiuar 
Orwn (;;uuin;! 
by Joe Ogrinc 
by Brian Coughlan 
performers were Greg Louis 
in first followed by John 
Kenney Jerry Hurley Mark 
Bowman. and Ed Fay Over-
all. the llarr1ers' perform-
ance was fatr 
Berea Armory 
N Rodty Riv•r Dr. 
lnf<> 328-6075 
The John Carroll soccer 
team fell to the Bethany 
Bisons last Saturday. 3-l. 
after defeating Case Western 
Reserve 2-1 and Hiram Col-
lege 4-0. 
Case evened the score just 
before the end of the half. 
Carroll rebounded quickly to 
break the deadlock on a head 
shot from Dave Short. Case 
missed a chance to even the 
score again when their shot 
stopped dead in the mud just 
short of the goal hne 
The past three weeks the 
John Carroll Harriers kept 
busy wtth the All-Ohio meet 
at Ohio Wesleyan and a dual 
meet against Bethany They 
put on a fair performaqce at r.==========d~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
the All Ohio meet. but lost to 
Bethany 20-40 
~-~-......_was, 
teams from divisions ' n. 
and lll schools competed in 
the contest The Harriers 
placed thirteen th out of 
twenty-three schools overall. 
and eighth among fifteen 
division II and m schools 
CO 1 00 test out 
The ~~t out exam~ nation ior CO \00 wu be 
given November 2 and 3. To be eligible 101' the 
exam students must have completed twa semes-
ters of high school courses in Speech. For details 
and registration (no late r than November 1) con-
sult the Secretary, Departme nt of Com· 
munications, Roam 46, Ad. Building. 
Tll,e_ St..t.eaks easily defeated 
Hiram with scores from co-
captain Marco Iglesias. fuU-
back Don MacMillan, and for-
wards Jerry Czuchraj and 
Andrew McCarthy. Three 
days later, the booters de-
feated CWRU in what can be 
termed as the JCU swamp 
The Streaks opened the scor-
ing with less than 18 minutes 
gone in the first half with a 
score by Andy McCarthy . 
Last Saturday the Carroll 
booters ventured to Bethany 
College with hopes of a tille, 
but they were turned away 
by a superior Bethany team. 
Carroll's lone goal came on a 
breakaway when Jim Ryan 
evaded the defense and chip· 
ped the ball over the onrush-
ing keeper's head. 
The booters' last game is 
today at W&J. 
The times for the contest ~~~~~~~~i~~;~ii~~iiii~ii~ are mtsleadmg. because the course was 5"z miles long m-
stead of the conventtonal ftve 
miles. The team's top five 
•• • • • 
Department 
Chemistry 
English-No. 3 
History 
Communication-. 
Psychology 
Accou.ntins:t 
Freshmen, sophomores . .. 
Confused? Perplexed? 
Bewildered? 
Learn about major requirements. job oppor tuni-
ties and forecasts. and minors. Attend the Meet 
Your Major program(s) of your choice. 
Date Place 
sc 256 
Alumni Lounge (SAC> 
Alumni Lounge (SAC> 
TV Studio (Ad Bldg) 
sc 178 
Ad 258 
Management, t' lnance, Marketing 
f'ine Arts and Humani ties 
Economics 
Tuesday. October 31 
Tuesday. October 31 
Thursday. November 2 
Wednesday, November 8 
Thursday. November 9 
Tuesday, November 14 
Wednesday, November 15 
Thursday, November 16 
Thursday. November 16 
Time 
7:00p.m 
8 ·00 p.m 
7:00p.m 
7:00pm 
7:00pm 
7;00 p.m 
7:00pm 
7:30pm 
7:30p.m . 
O'Dea Room (SAC> 
Fine Arts GaUery CB 30 I) 
sc 167 
THE HEIGHTS Qt:tL..Y 18 YEAR-OLD, OUAL·LEVEL, NITE CLUB 
•BANDS EVERY NTTE, 9-1 -
MAIN LEVEL 
•GAME ROOM - LOWER LEVEL 
• FULL-SERVICE BAR 
BOTH LEVELS 
•NIGHTL Y HAPPENINGS 
MONDAY - LADIES NITE AND BEER NITE IN 
PATRICK'S PARLOR 
TUESDAY - OPEN MIKE FR9M 9-10 
TUES., WED . & THURS. -POOL& FOOSBALL 
TOURNAMENTS ON 3 NEW TABLES 
AND THE SIREN SINGS IN PATRJCKS PARLOR 
•NO COVER BEFORE 8:30 
•NO COVER TO LOWER LEVEL ON 
TUES., WED. & THU RS. 
•NO COVER FOR LADIES ON 
WEDNESDAYS 
3935 MAYFIELD AT NOBLE IN CLEVELAND HTS. 
291·4272 OPEN EVERY NITE 7 1 
PROPER I .D . REQUIBED 
-~ 
• 
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Bishop Sheldon dedicates New Hall; 
Birkenhauer speaks 011 dorm life 
Calendar r~vision studied 
by John Russell 
Irs Chnstmas Day. 1981. 
and Carroll students are 
home w1th the1r famtlt es 
celebrating the holidays. 'Jot 
by Shirley Novak llfe He commented. "A rest- eluded wtth an open house true. says Dr Arthur Noetzel 
dence hall ts a place where where all were tnvtted to ex- A d v p d Bless and sanct1fy this ca em1c 1ce rest ent. 
P
lace . and may Your people live with love and plore the new building Re· t.:nless the present academic 
learnmg ·· Also Father Btrk frcshments \"ere served on 1 d · d t d t angels of light stand watch · · " ca en ar 1s rev1se . s u en s 
over those who live here." enhauer acknowledge a the 2nd floor lounge. will be taking !mal exams on 
series of special guests wh1ch S111ce the facllttv was con- that day 
Hlghltghtmg the activities mcluded Provincial Father :.tru<:ted 111 a relatively short 
of Parents· Weekend. Bishop LaValle visiting from De As il stands. the last day of 
Sheldon, Auxiliary B1shop of t roit time thE! John Carroll Board classes of the Fall 1978 term 
Cleveland. dedicated the new of Trustees has not had an falls on December 22d These 
residence hall In an outdoor Preceding the ceremony opportunity 1o consider an situations tllustrate what 
ceremony Sunday afternoon the .John Carroll marchmg approprtate name Therefore. Noetzcl sees as a need for 
The dormitory. the fifth stu- band enterlatned those thP hutld1ng w1ll be know as some improvement on the 
dent residence at John Car- present with a rendition of "\lew Hall" until they decide current calendar 
Jar s1tuat1ons. the Calendar 
Committee has drafted 
several recommendations to 
present to the Academtc Sen-
ate. and is open to student 
reaction on 1ts proposed 
ml'asures. 
Included among the recom-
mendations are scheduling 
the last day of fall term 
classes to fall on December 
2 I and counting backwards 
fourteen weeks to determine 
the first day of classes <which 
in some instances may fall 
before Labor DayJ. and com-
bining Easter break and 
spring break to one vacation 
period roll. houses 1()6 men and songs The festivities con othNwlse 'l'o rectify th~>~~ ann simi 
women. and features such,------------------------------..:.._-------------------
modernizallons as community 
lounges. study lounges. typtng 
areas and a game room 
Umvcrsity President Fa-
ther Btrkenhauer addressed 
the audience concerntng the 
philosoph] of res1dent hall 
Meet 
your maior 
The "Meet your Major" 
program for students inter· 
ested 111 lllstory w1ll be 
presented on Thursday. 
November 2. 1978. 7 00-9:00 
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge. 
Five former History majors 
will comment on a History 
major and careers. The fol -
lowing career areas will be 
represented : Museum Li-
"braTy. High hool Teacher. 
Legal Profession. Business. 
and Government Freshmen 
and Sophomores are espe-
cially welcome. Junior and 
Senior majors will also find 
the program rewarding. 
WUJC 
airs special 
Phi Alpha Theta. the 
history honor society. in con-
junction with radio station. 
WUJC, will broadcast a spe· 
cial news show this year 
called ENLIGHTENMENT. 
The program deals with sub-
jects of popular historical 
interest. Guests interviewed 
consist of faculty members 
and local historians. Topics 
covered range from Sino· 
Soviet relations to commen· 
tary on books written by 
faculty authors. The program 
w11l be aired on FM 89 on 
Sundays at 8 30 p. m 
THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN (C 1971 
" For the last time, Charlie: Stay out of my Stroh's!" 
$'~ 
For the real beer lover. 
